Five Iranian native silkworm groups: Baghdad, Khorasan Orange, Guilan Orange, Khorasan Pink, Khorasan Lemon, and 107 and 110 commercial lines (12 families from each breed) were randomly selected and reared during [2003][2004][2005] (five generations in spring and autumn). In each family, 30 male and 30 female cocoons were individually recorded for weight, shell weight and shell ratio. From among the native groups, the highest average in all three traits belonged to Baghdad and Khorasan Pink, and the lowest to Khorasan Orange and Khorasan Lemon. From among the commercial lines, the highest average in all three traits belonged to 107. In comparing heritability for cocoon weight in native groups, the highest heritability belonged to Guilan Orange (0.5147) and Khorasan Orange (0.5036) and the lowest heritability belonged to Khorasan Pink (0.0967). In the two other traits, the highest heritability belonged to Khorasan Orange and Baghdad and the lowest to Khorasan Pink. In the commercial lines, line110 had higher heritability than line107 for cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight. In all the groups, genetic correlations between cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight were high, expect for the Baghdad group. There was medium or low genetic correlation among cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight and cocoon shell ratio.
INTRODUCTION
The first stage of breed improvement for producing silkworm eggs at the commercial level is separating net lines from native breeds or imported hybrids (ESCAP, 1993) . Production of native silkworms at present is not economical owing to very low performance. Some combinations resulting from improved lines are used for producing silk at the commercial level (Mirhosseini, 1998) . Native breeds with geographic and reproductive limits over generations have been adapted to environmental conditions and tensions arising from nutritive limitations related to where they live as the result of a natural choice. As well, relative resistance to native and regional diseases is an important advantage of these creatures. In the most cases, the animals that are reared under unfavorable environmental conditions, choose actions that are contrary to their economically desirable characteristics. Consequently, these animals do not have the same production levels as breeds selected in favorable environmental conditions. Meanwhile, evaluation of native animals should be based on their total economic capacity, including product output in lieu of the monetary value of the production (Mirhosseini, 1990) .
Another reason for considering native animals is maintaining gene banks and preventing the native breeds from decreasing or decaying (Anonymous, 1996) . The existence of native animal banks provides a valuable genetic base to specialists for breed improvement, so that with time and changing needs, we can still draw on this resource in the future (Mirhosseini, 1998) . Consequently, maintaining gene banks of native animals is a priority of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) (Anonymous, 1996) . Diversity is the observation of different forms and functions among species. However, this definition is too narrow and fails to recognize that individuals within a species also differ in many phenotypes. These phenotypes may be qualitative, such as cocoon color, or quantitative, such as cocoon weight. With animals with an economic value, particular phenotypes have evolved because of their utility to particular human populations. The most useful concept in quantifying these differences is the fundamental statistical concept of variance, since it can be broken down into sub components, and in particular, if we have a sum of independent variables, each with some variance, the variance in the sum of the variables is equal to the sum of the variances (Oldenbroek, 2007) . The influence of environmental heterogeneity on economically relevant traits has largely been tested. In systems where the role of environmental heterogeneity has been examined, findings suggest that studying traits without taking environmental heterogeneity into consideration leads to false conclusions. For example, in bulb mites, a structurally more complex environment results in lower survival for scrambler males, resulting in a higher frequency of fighters than found in simpler environments (Lukasik et al., 2006) . Different genetic groups of silkworms have been the subject of study for the purpose of recognition and improvement of their genetic characteristics. Some studies have been undertaken in Iran about varieties and import lines and native groups of silkworms in the country. Amu Oghli Tbari (1997), through studying and evaluating some economically relevant characteristics of 4 lines of silkworm and the nutritive effect of 3 varieties of mulberry, argued that the effect of line and variety for many of productive and economic characteristics of this insect are meaningful. Murakami (1994) reported some methods for breedimprovement of varieties of silkworm to adapt them to the environmental conditions of the region. Grekov (1989) considered the characteristics of some traits in 6 varieties of silkworm. He emphasized that average and finite change of each trait varies and found the greatest diversity in fiber length and cocoon weight. He noted that there is a strong mutual effect of environment and genotype and that cocoon shell weight has a positive correlation with cocoon weight (+ 0.659). He argued that selection should be based on cocoon shell weight, but also cocoon weight and fiber length should be taken into consideration. Petcov (1989) also considered genetic characteristics of new varieties of silkworm and found that correlation of cocoon shell weight with cocoon weight in new lines is in the range of 0.653 to 0.528. He proposed line selection based on shell weight, but cocoon weight and fiber length should be also under consideration.
Genetic variability for economical traits is the key component of breeding programmes for broadening the gene pool of silkworm. However, the genetic variability for many traits is limited in cultivated germplasm. The genetic basis of changes associated with rice domestication was studied very little. It is imperative that a detailed understanding of genetic information about yield traits, such as heritability, and genetic and environmental effects, be addressed properly before undertaking any genetic improvement programmes (Sabu et al., 2009) .
Previously, Mirhosseini et al (2006) and Ghanipoor et al (2007) reported that silkworm cocoon traits like cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight and cocoon shell ratio have high economic potential, values and heritabilities, and farmer incomes are based on total cocoon weight and hence cocoon traits are the most important economical traits in sericulture. There is little information about the heritability and correlations of cocoon traits of Iranian native breeds. The use of subjective traits as breeding objectives without knowledge of their relationships to other economically important traits could be counterproductive if correlations prove to be antagonistic. At the least, selection based on subjective traits could be ineffectual if genetic correlations are favorable but low. This experiment presents heritability estimates as well as genetic, phenotypic and environmental correlations in cocoon economical traits. The purpose of this plan is to consider genetic characteristics of 5 native silkworm groups native to Iran and compare them to commercial lines. In the process, the genetic capacities of important traits of this insect were considered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five native Iranian silkworm groups, including Baghdad, Khorasan Orange, Guilan Orange, Khorasan Pink, Khorasan Lemon, and the commercial lines 107 and 110 (12 families in each group) were selected and reared during the years 2003-2005 (five generations in spring and autumn). In the spring, egg-rearing with hibernation was used and in autumn eggrearing without hibernation was used. After the transition from larva to pupate, the cocoons spun by each groups were harvested separately and cleaned of floss. In each family, 30 male cocoons and 30 female cocoons were individually recorded for cocoon weight (gr), shell weight (gr) and shell ratio (%), then the families in each groups were crossed together randomly. As well, in each group the families were selected based on the hatchability ratio of eggs produced per molt. In later generations, each of the groups was reared under the standard conditions until the end of larval development. The collected data were subjected to statistical variance analysis to find the lowest significant difference between each set of treated groups. For all analyses of variance, Duncan's multiple range tests were used with SPSS software.
The statistical model used was as follows (Meyer, 1988; Seidavi, 2010) :
To estimate genetic parameters in all of the groups, the following model was used (Meyer, 1988; Seidavi, 2010) :
The signs used in the model were as follows: Y: the animal's record, mi: the mean of ith trait, Sij: the effect of jth sex of the ith trait, Gik: the effect of the kth generation and ith trait, Lil: the effect of the lth line and ith trait, A: additive genetic value of the animal and e: the effect of remaining factors (Meyer, 1988; Seidavi, 2010) .
In this model, the effects of sex, generation and line are fixed and additive genetic value of animals and remaining factors are random effects. As well, heritability and additive genetic correlations of traits were estimated by the REML method by using a derivative free algorithm in the animal model on the basis of full sib's data (Meyer, 1988; Seidavi, 2010) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All of the fixed factors and the effect of interactions among them were highly significant for all characters (p<0.001) except the effect of generation × sex in cocoon shell ratio (Table 1) .
The comparison of means for all traits of native groups and commercial lines are shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3 . Highly significant variability for cocoon characteristics can be observed. From among the native groups, Baghdad and Khorasan Pink had the highest means for cocoon weight (1.55 gr for both) compared to Guilan Orange and Khorasan Lemon with the lowest means (both 1.33 gr). As well, there was a high significance between lines 107 and 110, with higher means for 107 for all traits. In shell weight, among the native groups, Khorasan Pink and Baghdad were the highest, with 0.288 and 0.255, respectively. Guilan Orange and Khorasan Lemon were the lowest, with 0.202 and 0.189, respectively. In shell ratio, Khorasan Pink and Baghdad were the highest, with 18.70, 16.52 respectively, and Guilan Orange and Khorasan Lemon were the lowest, with 15.19 and 14.35, respectively. All of groups had the same performance in all the traits. Though cocoon weight is important economically, shell weight is used as silk material. Then, although Khorasan Pink and Baghdad were equal in cocoon weight, Khorasan Pink had higher means than Baghdad in shell weight and shell ratio. As well, Khorasan Lemon, Guilan Orange and Khorasan Orange, as well as 110,
had non-significant in cocoon weight, but Guilan Orange and 110 had high means in shell weight and shell ratio. Table 2 shows heritability and genetic correlation of productive traits by separating different groups of native silkworm from the commercial Iranian lines. Heritability of cocoon weight in native groups was highest with (0.5147) in Guilan Orange and (0.5036) in Khorasan Orange, respectively. The lowest level was in Khorasan Pink (0.0967). The trait of cocoon shell weight was highest in Khorasan Orange (0.5314) and Baghdad (0.3030) and lowest in Khorasan Pink (0.1074).
Groups of Khorasan Orange (0.2610) and Baghdad (0.1134) had the highest and Khorasan Pink (0.0607) had lowest heritability for the trait of cocoon shell percentage. In native Iranian silkworms (except for Khorasan Orange), heritability of cocoon shell percentage is lower than cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight. In commercial lines, the heritability of line 110 for the two traits of cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight was higher than those of line 107. Ashoka et al., (1990 ), Jayaswal et al., (2000 and Rangaiah et al., (1995) have also reported high heritability of cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight in their research. The high genetic correlation of cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight in table 2 confirms this conclusion. Therefore in native groups, except Guilan Orange and Khorasan Lemon, heritability of cocoon shell weight was higher than cocoon weight. High heritability of the two traits of cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight shows a high effect of diversity arising from additive genes on the above-mentioned traits that indicates high efficiency of selection on the mentioned traits, and as a result their more rapid improvement. Whenever several economic traits are under consideration in reforming the breed of a species, knowledge about correlations of these traits is very important. Positive and high genetic correlation of the two important and economic traits of cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight indicates that selection for cocoon weight will lead to increased cocoon shell weight. The least correlation was observed in Baghdad group and in other groups the amount of correlation was high.
There was clear evidence of genotype-environment interaction for some traits in this study. This was shown in a number of ways: by the ge 2 value being different from zero. The general level of the effect was rather low. On the basis of the results from the current dataset, the level of the genotype-environment effect would seem to be of little practical value. However, there were clearly some silkworm lines that did change their breeding values in different environments, and some appeared to have a negative random regression slope. The low level of the genotypeenvironment effect may have been due to a range of factors (Pollott and Greeff. 2004) .
The traditional way of estimating heritability, a point estimate for any given dataset, has become the norm. However, heritability was originally defined to relate only to the population under study in the environment in which it was found (Falconer, 1981) , and a range of values is to be expected. The use of reaction norm models makes it possible to revisit the idea of the heritability of a trait being related to a particular flock environment in a more systematic and comparable way than has been possible previously. At low values of the environmental variable, the genetic variability of the traits was high, implying that some individuals have the genetic ability to cope with poor conditions better than others. Under a range of relatively benign environments, the variability of breeding variables is stable and less than in the poor environments (Pollott and Greeff. 2004) .
Modeling gene-gene interactions in linkage analysis may improve the power to detect chromosomal regions harboring interesting trait genes. Linkage analysis methods that model interactions may increase the statistical power to detect linkage when interactions among genes exist. For example, under a two-locus epistatic model, the power to detect linkage at one susceptibility locus would increase if we assess the linkage among families that are linked at another susceptibility locus and vice versa. Several published studies have empirically demonstrated the increased power to detect linkage by modeling gene-gene interactions (Chang et al., 2006) .
Additive genetic effects consist of the effects of two or more alleles of different loci combined in such a way that the sum of their effects in unison is equal to the sum of their effects individually. Such phenomena are only possible when the alleles involved do not interact with one another in such a way that they modify, hinder, or amplify the effects of any gene involved. An additive genetic effect is a form of quantitative inheritance as the effects of the combined genes can be simply added together. Additive genetic effects are different from cumulative gene action because in the latter, the effects of the genes combined create an action of increased intensity.
Genetic diversity protects a species against extinction by providing multiple phenotypes. These phenotypic differences may provide disease resistance, adaptability to a changing climate, or some other trait necessary for the species to survive in the ever-changing world. Maintaining genetic diversity within a species is important for maintaining yield stability and ability to adapt to everchanging environmental challenges and diseases. Much of the increase in animal production in the last 50 years comes from improved varieties achieved through breeding, drawing on existing genetic diversity. Hence, it is very important that we recognize and identify performance potential of native silkworm breeds as a commercially relevant insect.
The present conclusions are the same as those reported by Satenahalli et al., (1990) and Sofi et al., (1999) . A middle or low correlation was observed among traits of cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight and cocoon shell percentage. There was a negative correlation between cocoon weight and the two other traits in the Guilan Orange group. Meanwhile, there was a high and positive genetic correlation between traits of cocoon shell weight and cocoon shell percentage in the groups of Khorasan Lemon (0.924), Khorasan Orange (0.927) and Khorasan Ping (0.994).
CONCLUSIONS
It is concluded that there are different correlations and heritabilities among native silkworm lines. Native breeds have low production potential in comparison to commercial lines. However, native breeds have high resistance and rare genes that can be used to increase resistance to disease and unfavorable environmental conditions in future breeding programs. Thus, separate breeding strategies and selection programs must be designed for each variety. As well, economic traits have high heritability in commercial varieties and low heritability in native varieties, showing that selection programs cannot be performed efficiently to improve important traits in native breeds. Today silkworm lines are selected based mostly on genetic characteristics e.g. general combining ability and special combining ability. Furthermore, there have been reports regarding this concept and more attention must be given to these genetic resources. Finally, the results obtained showed that cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight have high heritability and cocoon shell ratio has lower heritability. These results emphasis additive gene effects on cocoon weight and cocoon shell weight traits, while the cocoon shell ratio is controlled by non-additive gene effects.
